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It contains all the necessary elements of a
good dramatic piece: two war-torn lovers,
his unwelcoming family, a handsome
interloper and his scheming sister, the
sister’s cuckolded husband, soldiers, the
opera, a duel and celestial intervention.
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If you’re a fan of the works of Leo Tolstoy, or inclined
toward lavishly produced productions, or even just
someone who likes to go out on the weekend for
dinner and a show, the newly remounted staging of
"Natasha, Pierre and the Great Comet of 1812"
is a good bet for a good time.

Dave Malloy’s electropop opera tackles a slice of Leo
Tolstoy’s "War and Peace," namely the brash young
lovers Anatole (Lucas Steele) and Natasha (Phillipa
Soo) as they fall in fickle love at first sight in Moscow.
Disgrace is inevitable: Anatole is taken, and Natasha
is betrothed to Andrey (Blake DeLong), a nobleman
fighting a war.

What makes the show exciting is their staging at Kazino, a tented venue on W. 45th Street. It is set
up like a theater in the round, except that the audience is ’in the round,’ and the players cavort on a
stage surrounding the banquettes, or in the middle of the floor. But they are just as likely to pull
over a stool and sit down right next to you. (Although at the performance I attended, it was actor
Neil Patrick Harris and his friends who sat down next to me.)

Waitresses set out borscht, their famous pierogies and crudité, all included in the price of the $125
ticket. Drinks and other comestibles are available, but the price tag is not for the light of wallet. This
is clearly meant to be a one-stop shop for dinner and a show.

The show features lively choreography by Sam Pinkleton, and stunning costumes by Tony Award
winner Paloma Young. Live music comes courtesy of talented performers, with actor David Abeles
(Pierre) also playing accordion and piano.

The action is very meta, with the players singing out their introductions and announcing the action.
The whole thing is very expositionary, and the constant movement reminds me of the time in the
’70s when I saw a roller boogie version of "Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat."

It contains all the necessary elements of a good
dramatic piece: two war-torn lovers, his
unwelcoming family, a handsome interloper and
his scheming sister, the sister’s cuckolded
husband, soldiers, the opera, a duel and at the
end, celestial intervention.

And the actors comport themselves well, with
Soo and her best friend Sonya (Brittain Ashford)

singing exceptionally well, Steele relying on his looks more than his theatrical talent, and Shaina
Taub as the put-upon and plain-Jane Princess Mary coming across as a blend of Julie Kavner as
Rhoda’s sister Brenda, and riot girl maven Kathleen Hanna circa her Bikini Kill days.

Although she is talented, Amber Grey as Pierre’s wife Hélène seems miscast. She has one of the
best singing voices in the company, but the jazzy tune she sings seems as though it came from an
entirely different show.

"You are ruining someone’s life for your own amusement," friends warn Anatole. "You are a dirty,
nasty wench of a thing!" decries Natasha’s aunt. The two will end up disgraced, alone and in jail for
their love, but they just can’t say no. Blessedly, love doesn’t triumph. Anatole runs off to St.
Petersburg, while Natasha takes a healthy dose of poison -- but not enough to kill her. The outcome
is akin, in ways, to Edith Wharton’s "The House of Mirth."

The show has been showered with rave reviews and a host of accolades, including the 2013 Richard
Rodgers Award for Musical Theater, a special citation from the OBIE Awards, five Drama Desk Award
Nominations, two Drama League Award nominations and the Off-Broadway Alliance Award for
Outstanding New Musical.

David Abeles and Phillipa Soo  (Source:Chad
Batka)
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Block Party @ Mova :: February
1, 2014
The Mova Block Party was a great time
featuring the Andrew Christian Underwear
Runway Show, along with DJ’s Tracy Young,
LaTrice and Miik. Check out the photos.

Sunday Service @ Sanky’s ::
February 2, 2014
Sunday Service is one of those hard-to-find
parties that have been an amazing success
from day one and by now has become one of
the best parties NYC has seen in a long time,

where new school meets old school and a great time for all
is guaranteed.

F#*K’N Classy Thursdays @
Score :: February 6, 2014
F#*K’N Classy Thursdays at Score was hosted
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And after Russia implemented discriminatory laws targeting LGBTs, the production donated $10,000
plus all food and beverage sales from the show’s first Theater District performance and a special
first-night party to the Human Right Watch. Producers Howard and Janet Kagan also vowed to not
use Russian vodkas.

"As we invite audiences into our own version of an opulent supper club celebrating Tolstoy’s Russia,
we hope to see a contemporary Russia that supports its LGBT community," said the Kagans. "We are
glad to support Human Rights Watch in their efforts to bring that vision to reality. Also, at Kazino,
we promise that until the rights of the Russian LGBT community are ensured, we will only pour
vodkas made in the U.S. and Northern and Western Europe."

"Natasha, Pierre & The Great Comet Of 1812" runs through Dec. 31 at Kazino, West 45th Street
between Times Square and Eighth Avenue. For information or tickets, call 866-238-5652 or visit
www.thegreatcometof1812.com

Winnie McCroy is the Women on the EDGE Editor, HIV/Health Editor, and Assistant Entertainment Editor for
EDGE Media Network, handling all women’s news, HIV health stories and theater reviews throughout the U.S.
She has contributed to other publications, including The Village Voice, Gay City News, Chelsea Now and The
Advocate, and lives in Brooklyn, New York, where she writes about local restaurants in her food blog,
http://brooklyniscookin.blogspot.com/

by Chyna Girl and Danny Ferro, with DJ Daisy
D. EDGE has the photos.
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